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THE EFFECTS OF TEXT DIFFICULTY ON SECOND
GRADERS’ FLUENCY DEVELOPMENT
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In this study, two groups of second graders participated in Fluency-Oriented5
Reading Instruction (FORI) but their repeated reading experiences used different6
kinds of texts. One group—the Literature group—read texts from the district’s7
literature-based, basal reading program. The second group—the Content group—8
read from a set of science and social studies texts that were written to have few9
rare, multisyllabic, single-appearing words. Control-group students read from the10
district’s literature-based program.11

Both intervention groups made greater gains in reading rate than Control12
group students and Content students made greater gains in reading rate than Lit-13
erature students. Content and Literature groups outperformed Control students14
on the comprehension measure but did not perform significantly differently from15
one another. The gains made by the Content classrooms were made in approxi-16
mately half the amount of time allocated to reading instruction as by Literature17
classrooms.18

Example 1—The man who kept house: Once upon a time there was a farmer19
who believed that his work was too hard. Each evening when he returned20
from his fields, he would ask his good wife what she did all day. “I kept21
house,” she always answered. The farmer would say, “Oh, your work is easy.”22
(Aaron et al., 1983).23
Example 2—Annie’s Gifts: Once there lived a family that loved music. Every24
morning the children, Lee, Patty, and Annie, turned on some music. The25
floors trembled as they stomped their feet to the loud bass beat. Soon they26
were moving down the street to catch the school bus. (Medearis, 1997, in27
Afflerbach et al., 2000)28

The stories from which these two examples are excerpted share29
more than the classic beginning of evoking a time in the past.30
Both stories come from the same place in the second-grade text-31
books of the basal program of the same publisher. Both passages
are narratives, and the plot of each story revolves around a topic
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familiar to children—the dynamics of home life. There are also 33
differences between these two programs, published 14 years apart, 34
such as the types of words in the two texts. All of the unique or 35
different words in the excerpt of the earlier era are among the 36
1,000 most-frequent words (Zeno, Ivens, Millard, & Duvvuri, 1995, 37
or simple derivatives of those words, e.g., farmer). Within the ex- 38
cerpt from the more recent program, 80% of unique words are 39
among the 1,000 most-frequent words and the other 20% are less 40
frequently used words. This difference is represented in the use of 41
common words, rather than less-frequent words, to describe par- 42
ticular actions in the first text, such as hard rather than strenuous. In 43
contrast, less frequent words rather than common ones are used 44
to describe actions, such as the use of trembled rather than shaking 45
in the current text. 46

Bruce (1984) and Beck, MeKeown, Omanson, and Pople 47
(1984) have suggested that the presence of words with greater con- 48
notative specificity can contribute to the engagingness and even 49
comprehensibility of texts for students. At the same time, infre- 50
quent vocabulary can put demands on the reading abilities of de- 51
veloping and struggling readers. In accurate, automatic reading, 52
proficient readers turn their attention to unknown words when 53
they occur. However, if too many words in a text require such 54
attention, comprehension suffers. When developing readers en- 55
counter infrequent words that they have likely not encountered 56
in text before, they may need to stop and figure them out. When 57
infrequent words are multisyllabic (e.g., music, trembled) or have 58
uncommon letter-sound relations (e.g., bass), developing readers 59
may need to devote considerable attention to unknown words. 60

The thesis underlying the current work is that the number 61
of rare, multisyllabic words in texts is a factor in the fluency de- 62
velopment of beginning and struggling readers. As a result of the 63
National Reading Panel’s (2000) report and the use of that re- 64
port in designing the No Child Left Behind (NCLB) agenda (U.S. 65
Congress, 2001), the current attention to fluency instruction has 66
emphasized the instructional techniques of guided and repeated 67
reading but has ignored the dimension of text. Since the period 68
when techniques such as repeated reading (Samuels, 1979) and 69
neurological impress reading (Heckleman, 1966) were proposed 70
to support fluency, texts havemoved from the features that are rep- 71
resented in Example 1 to those in Example 2. After the middle of 72
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first grade, current textbook programs consist of trade book selec-73
tions rather than texts that are controlled for either decodability74
or high-frequency words (Foorman, Francis, Davidson, Harm, &75
Griffin, 2004). The benefits of literature in elementary classrooms76
are many. For students who are not fluent with particular corpora77
of words, however, an almost exclusive diet of texts with high per-78
centages of rare, multisyllabic words—especially ones that occur79
a single time—may not provide them with the opportunity to be-80
come fluent with those words that account for large portions of81
written language.82

This paper addresses the nature of texts that promote fluency83
in two ways. First, theory and research are reviewed to demonstrate84
why texts with particular features are hypothesized to support flu-85
ency, while texts with other features may detract from fluency. The86
second aim of this paper is to report on the results of a study where87
second graders’ repeated reading experience was with either lit-88
erary texts or content texts. True to the genre, the literary texts89
had a high percentage of rare, multisyllabic words. Similar to the90
description of content texts (Duke & Kays, 1999), the rare words91
in the content texts were fewer and, when they appeared, were92
repeated several times.93

The Role of Text in Fluency94

Samuels (1979) and other scholars theorizing about automaticity95
did not address text directly, but the features of texts that influ-96
ence fluency can be extrapolated from the theory. Automaticity in97
reading a text means that readers’ attention is directed to gener-98
ating meaning. Automaticity does not preclude readers from fo-99
cusing on particular words to determine their meaning. However,100
automaticity does mean that this attention to individual words is101
not taxing enough to detract from meaning-making. The number102
of unknown words that readers can focus on within a text while103
continuing to focus on the meaning-making process would be ex-104
pected to differ as a function of the corpus of words automatically105
recognized by readers and the nature of unknown words in a text.106
Based on Betts’s (1946) hypotheses, reading educators have con-107
sidered a ratio of 1:10 as the maximum number of unknown to108
known words that readers can encounter and continue to make109
meaning of text (Rasinski, 1999).110
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TABLE 1 Number of Unique and Root Words per One Million Word Corpus

Number of
Appearances in
1 million
words

Number of
Unique Words
(cumulative)1

Number of
Root
Words2

(cumulative)

Proportion of
Total Words:
One million
word corpus
(cumulative)

Word Zones
(Hiebert, in
press)

30,000 1 1 .07 0
10,000 8 8 .21
3,000 38 37 .37
1,000 107 99 .48
300 310 258 .57 1
100 930 637 .67 2
30 2606 1477 .74 3
10 5586 2710 .79 4
3 11240 5497 .82 5
1 19468 8459 .87

.99 and fewer 154941 58584 1.0 6

1Based on Zeno et al. (1995).
2Through 10 appearances in 1 million words, the number of root words comes from

a word-by-word analysis (Hiebert, in press). For words with 3 or fewer appearances per 1
millionwords, the number of root words has been estimated based onNagy andAnderson’s
(1984) calculations.

Since the body of words in school texts contains as many as 111
156,000 different words (Zeno et al., 1995), the task of becoming 112
automatic with 90% of the words in texts appears daunting, if 113
not impossible. However, the typical distribution of these 156,000 114
words in school texts, as illustrated in Table 1, provides an indica- 115
tion of what words need to be recognized automatically and what 116
words fall into the 10% category.

This distribution indicates that a small percentage of all 118
unique words accounts for a substantial portion of the total words 119
in text. Further, as Nagy and Anderson (1984) have shown, these 120
high-frequency words represent a “family” or group of words that 121
share simple derivates—inflected endings, comparisons e.g., (-er, 122
-est), and certain affixes (e.g., ly, pre). A group of 930 words ac- 123
counts for 67% of all of the words in texts read through college. 124
When simple derivates of these words are included, a significant 125
portion of the next group of 1,676 words (i.e., those with appear- 126
ances of 30per 1millionwords) is accounted for aswell (Hiebert, in 127
press). The remaining words in written English do not occur with
the frequency of this group of words. Presumably, readers apply 129
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word- and text-level knowledge to recognize and understand the130
words that occur less frequently. However, if all words, including131
the 930 most frequent and their derivatives, are treated as words132
to be figured out, it is doubtful that a text will be comprehended133
adequately.134

Thenature of the progression that readers follow in becoming135
automatic with this group of 930 words and their derivatives has yet136
to be documented in the research literature. Presumably, particu-137
lar words from within this group are the basis for students’ initial138
automaticity and, based on this foundation, their automaticity ex-139
tends to other, less frequent words. While at this point the research140
literature is not specific as to how quickly the majority of students141
become automatic with different corpora of words, several lines of142
research support the hypothesis that practice with texts that have143
high percentages of rare words will be less useful for beginning and144
struggling readers than texts with low percentages of rare words.145

In the first group of studies, changes in fluency have been ex-146
amined as a function of the degree to which practice and criterion147
texts share words. While the degree of rareness of words has not148
been reported in these studies, texts with the highest percentage149
of shared words have been found to produce the greatest gains in150
reading speed. In examining the relative contributionof either text151
features or the technique of repeated reading to student achieve-152
ment, Rashotte and Torgesen (1985) modified texts to create one153
set in which the overlap of vocabulary across stories was low and a154
second set where overlap was high. The condition with the highest155
percentage of shared words yielded the greatest gains in reading156
speed. When the percentage was not great, repeated reading did157
not make a difference.158

In another study, Faulkner and Levy (1994) found that texts159
that share content and words produce gains in the speed and accu-160
racy of both good and poor readers. However, the speed and accu-161
racy of poor readers improved even when texts shared words but162
pertained to different content. Faulkner and Levy argued that this163
finding of shared vocabulary across texts explained results of early164
studies on repeated reading. For example in Dowhower’s (1987)165
study, there was a 77% overlap between words in the practice and166
final texts.167

The second group of studies that supports the hypothesis of168
fluency with texts that have low percentages of rare words comes169
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from the meta-analysis on which the NRP based its conclusions 170
about fluency. Hiebert and Fisher (2002) categorized the 13 texts 171
in the meta-analysis and the 46 studies in the extended database 172
into four text types: high-interest/low-vocabulary texts (HI/LV; 173
modeled after the I CanRead series to whichMinarik andDr. Seuss 174
contributed), skill-builders suchas theBarnell-Loft series, pre-1990 175
basal textbooks that had texts controlled by readability formulas, 176
and post-1990 basal textbooks that contained literature from trade 177
books. Around 80% of the studies in both levels of the NRP re- 178
view used three types of texts with controlled vocabulary: pre-1990 179
basal texts, skill-builder texts, and high-interest/low-vocabulary 180
(HI/LV) books. Of the three studies in the meta-analysis that used 181
literature to promote fluency, only one reported on fluency rates 182
(Eldredge, Reutzel, &Hollingsworth, 1996) and it found no differ- 183
ences in reading rate between the two groups who read literature 184
in either a shared book experience (with repeated reading) or 185
round robin reading. 186

An analysis of samples of the three types of controlled texts at 187
the third-grade level showed that percentages of unique words in 188
the pre-1990 basals, skill-builders, andHI/LV that were among the 189
1,000 most frequent words ranged from 68–75%. In an analysis of 190
samples from a 2000 mainstream textbook program (i.e., a post- 191
1990 basal that contained literature from trade books), 60% of 192
the words were of this type. While the three types of controlled 193
texts had an average of 15% of the words that were beyond the 194
1,000 most frequent words and multisyllabic, the percentage in 195
the 2000 textbook was 28%. Further, three-quarters of these rare, 196
multisyllabic words in the 2000 textbook appeared a single time. 197
What can be concluded from these analyses is that the findings on 198
repeated and guided oral reading were achieved with texts that 199
had a substantially lower percentage of rare, multisyllabic, single- 200
appearing words than is the case with the current literature-based 201
texts of instruction. 202

Hiebert (2003a) examined the effects of repeated reading of 203
texts with different percentages of rare, multisyllabic words on stu- 204
dents’ reading rate, prosody, and comprehension. One group of 205
students read repeatedly from literary trade selections where ap- 206
proximately 20% of the unique words were rare and multisyllabic. 207
The repeated reading of the other group occurred with a set of 208
content selections where 2% of the unique words were rare and 209
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multisyllabic. The adjusted means for the two groups approached210
significance, with the students in the Content repeated reading211
group gaining an average of 6 words Words Correct Per Minute212
(WCPM) more than the Literature repeated reading group over213
the 10-week intervention.214

The Current Study215

This study was a replication and extension of the previous study216
(Hiebert, 2003a). As in the previous study, the interest lay in class-217
room applications of fluency practices. As Kuhn (this volume) has218
noted, a majority of the studies on which the NRP (2000) based219
their findings were conducted in experimental contexts where stu-220
dents were either in tutorial or small groups of three or four. Fur-221
ther, tutors or teachers in these interventions have typically been222
members of experimental teams andmany of the studies were con-223
ducted for short durations. For example, the studies of Rashotte224
and Torgesen (1985) and Faulkner and Levy (1994) consisted of225
a handful of sessions. If instructional applications of fluency re-226
search are to be as useful, issues related to optimal implementa-227
tion in classrooms need to be addressed. While the NRP (2000)228
was able to designate optimal lengths of instruction for phonemic229
awareness, the research literature on fluency was neither exten-230
sive nor robust enough to permit such recommendations. With231
the aim of extending the data base, this study used the same texts232
that were used in the previous study but doubled the length of the233
intervention.234

Many additional questions are yet unanswered about instruc-235
tional practices that support fluency. Central among these are236
questions related to the amount of time that it takes students, es-237
pecially those who are far below benchmarks on state and national238
assessments, to become fluent readers. One of the responses by239
policy-makers to perceived achievement gaps has been to man-240
date increased allocations of time to reading instruction (see, e.g.,241
California State Board of Education, 2002). While academic learn-242
ing time (a variable that includes the nature of the task, level of243
student engagement, and amount of time spent onpertinent tasks)244
predicts reading achievement (Berliner & Fisher, 1985), allocation245
of instructional time in itself is not highly predictive of student246
success. However, the amount that students read does appear to247
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influence reading achievement. Amount of self-reported reading 248
in the classroom and for homework has been found to have a con- 249
sistently, positive relationship with reading performance on the 250
National Assessment of Educational Progress (NAEP; Donahue, 251
Finnegan, Lutkus, Allen, & Campbell, 2001). The average scale 252
score on the NAEP of students who reported reading 5 pages or 253
less daily fell in the below-basic level, while students who reported 254
reading 6 through 10 pages fell into the basic level or above. In 255
analyzing the data on amount of time spent reading inside and 256
outside of school among Maryland fourth graders and their read- 257
ing performances on the 1994NAEP, Guthrie, Schafer, andHuang 258
(2001) described these reported amounts of text as opportunity to 259
read. The current study’s focus was on an aspect of opportunity to 260
read: opportunity to read texts repeatedly. This study included a 261
descriptive component of the amount of time that students spent 262
in reading and rereading of texts in their classrooms. 263

As in the previous study, second grade was targeted because 264
it is the period when students’ reading rates increase substantially. 265
Regardless of their achievement level, second graders gain an aver- 266
age of 40 words perminute in reading speed (Hasbrouck&Tindal, 267
1992). By contrast, the average gain in third grade is 20 words per 268
minute, in fourth grade 3 words, and in fifth grade, 9 words. 269

Both groups of students in the current study were in class- 270
rooms where the same repeated reading procedures were used: 271
Fluency-Oriented Reading Instruction (FORI) (Stahl, Heubach, 272
& Cramond, 1997). However, what the students read during the 273
repeated andmonitored readings differed. The Literature group’s 274
repeated reading experience occurredwith the district’s literature- 275
based textbook program. The Content group read texts from the 276
literature-based textbook program for part of their reading period. 277
However, their repeated reading experiences occurred with a set 278
of science and social studies texts that had few rare, multisyllabic 279
words that appeared a single time. 280

Method 281

Participants 282

Students in the two intervention groups as well as the Control 283
group came from the same school district in a mid-sized, suburban 284
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school district in a southeastern American state. The intervention285
occurred over a 20-week period from mid-October through mid-286
March of the school year.287

Because of state sanctions and policies, random assignment288
of teachers to intervention and Control conditions was not possi-289
ble. Teachers’ participation in a project that involved changes in290
classroom practice was seen as part of the school improvement ef-291
fort in which one of the schools was engaged. A substantial change292
in classroom practice, such as the implementation of an interven-293
tion, required that grade-level teams work together. Consequently,294
the three treatments were assigned randomly to schools. The re-295
peated reading with Literature intervention (Literature RR) was296
conducted in one school (School A) with 4 second-grade class-297
rooms. In these 4 classrooms, data were gathered on 43 students.298
The repeated reading with Content text (Content RR) was imple-299
mented inone school (SchoolB)with three classrooms,wheredata300
were gathered on 45 students. The Control condition involved one301
school with six classrooms (School C). Data were gathered on 27302
students from these classrooms. This school maintained its typical303
literature-based reading instruction.304

Instructional Procedures305

In one important feature, the reading instruction in all three types306
of classrooms (Control, Literature RR, and Content RR) was sim-307
ilar: The same basal textbook program was used in a whole-class308
format in the district. While the textbook program for the main309
part of the reading program was the same for all three groups, the310
use of repeated reading differentiated the two intervention groups311
from the control group and the type of text for repeated reading312
differentiated the two intervention groups.313

INTERVENTION PROCEDURES314
Both intervention groups followed the basic procedures of315

FORI (Stahl et al., 1997). The FORI instructional cycle provides316
students with multiple experiences with a text. The cycle includes:317
(a) teacher initiation of a text with modeling of fluent reading,318
comprehension, and review of key vocabulary; (b) partner reread-319
ing of the text; (c) teacher-led choral and/or echoic reading;320
and (d) extension activities that focus on comprehension. Home321
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reading that includes reading aloud of focus texts, particularly for 322
struggling students, and free-choice reading (both in the class- 323
room and at home) are additional components of the procedure, 324
although not the focus of this study. 325

A text from the basal anthology provided the focus for an 326
instructional cycle over a week for the students in the Literature 327
RR group. In the Content RR group, the text from the basal an- 328
thology was presented in a teacher-guided format over one to two 329
lessons. Repeated reading experiences occurred with the content 330
texts. Each content text was read at least three times in a teacher- 331
led, partner or choral reading, and individual context. Discussions 332
that focused on comprehension and vocabulary were part of each 333
round of repeated reading of a Content text. 334

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT 335
Teachers in both intervention groups participated in a two- 336

day professional development seminar prior to the initiation of 337
the study. The repeated reading procedures were demonstrated 338
by presenters as well as on videotaped lessons. The first reading 339
of a text emphasized discussion and understanding of the text. 340
Once the text has been read and discussed, teachers lead students 341
through the texts in echo reading. Partner reading with the text 342
followed. The technique of choral reading for additional exposure 343
to a text was also demonstrated. 344

Teachers were provided with sample lessons as well as with 345
letters to send to parents regarding the home reading program. 346
Other topics of discussion included ways to create dyads for part- 347
ner reading. In summary, the procedures for the four dimensions 348
of the FORI program—guided reading with comprehension and 349
vocabulary instruction; repeated reading of the focus text in echo, 350
partner, and choral contexts; classroom choice reading; and home 351
reading—were presented and reviewed during the two-day work- 352
shop. The teachers in the Content RR intervention were advised 353
that they should present the texts in the basal program to their stu- 354
dents but that repeated reading should be done with the content 355
texts that they were provided. 356

OPPORTUNITY TO READ TEXT REPEATEDLY 357
Four measures of opportunity to read texts repeatedly were 358

identified from scholarship on academic learning time (Berliner 359
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TABLE 2 Anchors for Scoring “Opportunity to Read” Categories

Measure Score of 6 Score of 3 Score of 1

Opportunity for
Reading
Instruction

150 minutes + 90 minutes daily 30 minutes daily

Opportunity for
Repeated
Reading

30 minutes daily 15 minutes daily 0

Opportunity for
Feedback &
Modeling

Teacher monitors
individuals,
small groups
during repeated
reading sessions

Repeated reading
is done primarily
with partners

Students are asked
to reread texts
by themselves
without task
monitoring

Opportunity to
Read “new”
words

Text read
repeatedly
averages 120
different words
daily (i.e.,
approximately
600 words
weekly)

Text read
repeatedly
averages 60
different words
daily (i.e., 360
words weekly)

Very little or no
text read
repeatedly

& Fisher, 1985): (a) length of a typical reading period and the360
consistency of these reading periods over the intervention period;361
(b) length of time devoted to repeated reading during the course362
of these reading periods; (c) opportunities for feedback and mod-363
eling of proficient reading; and (d) the amount of text that was364
read repeatedly. For each dimension, a 6-point scale was used with365
6 indicating high levels of a dimension and 1 indicating low levels.366
Descriptions of the four scales appear in Table 2.367

No single dimension is necessarily dependent on another rat-368
ing. For example, it is possible that the total amount of time de-369
voted to reading could be limited but all of that time could be370
devoted to repeated reading. Further, long periods could be de-371
voted to repeated reading with partners of equivalent reading pro-372
ficiency, thus limiting opportunity to receive feedback and model-373
ing from a proficient reader (at least for dyads of low-performing374
students).375

These four measures were established on a class level rather376
than for individual students and only in the intervention class-377
rooms. In that repeated reading is an activity that has been378
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advocated in professional development seminars and materials, 379
individual teachers in School Cmay have used repeated reading in 380
their programs. However, repeated reading had not been a focus 381
of that school’s professional development. Since repeated read- 382
ing was the component that had been added to the programs of 383
School A (Literature RR intervention) and School B (Content RR 384
Intervention), observations were limited to those two schools. 385

Assignment of a class-wide score was established for the four 386
measures in the following manner. Formal observations were con- 387
ducted in each classroom four times over the intervention, with 388
one observation occurring on one of the four days of the week— 389
Monday through Thursday—in each classroom. One research as- 390
sistant, a doctoral student in reading education, conducted the 391
observations. Two additional graduate assistants visited each class- 392
room at least once to ensure interrater reliability in the rating of 393
activities. During the formal observation, the observers used a rat- 394
ing instrument to record the activities of the lesson, howmuch time 395
was spent on reading connected text, and the frequency of use of 396
strategies (e.g., echo reading, partner reading). The graduate as- 397
sistant used the rating form to write a summary of the observation 398
period. The observations on this summary were verified by weekly 399
visits by the same graduate assistant to the classrooms. During 400
these informal visits, the graduate assistant met briefly with each 401
teacher, addressing questions about procedures, student progress, 402
and scheduling. 403

The summary forms were used to establish the four measures 404
of opportunity to read. Two raters read through the transcripts 405
and assigned scores for each of the four dimensions for each of 406
the seven intervention classrooms. The two raters agreed on 75% 407
of the assignments of scores. 408

The Texts 409

The literature-based, basal reading program was LiteratureWorks1 410
(Pearson et al., 1998). The Content texts were QuickReads1 411
(Hiebert, 2003b). Both sets of texts were analyzed with a Hyper- 412
Card application that summarizes the number of unique words 413

1The principal investigator of this paper is an author on both programs that were
used in the instructional intervention—the literature-based basal reading program and the
content reading program.
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within a text and the high-frequency ratings and decodability414
patterns of unique words. High-frequency ratings are based on415
Hiebert’s (in press) six word zones that appear in Table 1. Zones
one through four correspond to the curriculum of grades one417
through four. Data for both programs appear in Table 3 and an418
example of each type of text appears in Table 4.419

While the two programs had close to the same number of420
total words, the Literature Texts had twice as many unique words421
per 100 running words as the Content Texts: 14 to 7. Of these422
unique words, less than 50% of the Literature Texts and over 75%423
of the Content Texts were in zones 0–2. Further, 17%of the unique424
words in the Literature Texts were multisyllabic, rare, and single-425
appearing words, while any rare, multisyllabic word in the Content426
Texts was repeated.427

Assessments428

All students were individually assessed at the beginning and end429
of the intervention period on two texts. These texts were each430
100 words long and dealt with the topic of defense mechanisms431
of a different group of animals: (a) Text 1: animals that look alike432
(coral and king snakes), and (b) Text 2: animals that use sharp433
bones or fins (lion fish).434

The comparability of the text difficulty of the two passages was435
examined on three indices: (a) average decodability based on an436
8-point scale where 1 was assigned to words with a C-V pattern and437
8 assigned to multisyllabic words; (b) average frequency ratings438
where 1 was assigned to the 100 most-frequent words (Zeno et al.,439
1995) and 11 to words beyond the 1, 000most-frequent words; and440
(c) the number of unique or different words. According to these441
indices, the texts were comparable. Decodability ratings were 4.4442
and 4.8, where category 4 represents words with “a silent e” and443
category 5, vowel digraphs (e.g., ee in keep). Frequency ratings444
were 3.0 and 3.3, meaning that words typically were among those445
ranked 300–330 which corresponds to zones 1 and 2 in the dis-446
tribution in Table 1. Both texts had the same number of unique447
words—52.448

An analysis was also conducted to see if the assessment pas-449
sages favored either of the sets of texts that were used for repeated450
reading in the two interventions. Of the 81 unique words in the451
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TABLE 4 Examples of Texts Repeatedly Read by Two Intervention Groups

Text type Excerpt

Literature
text

Uncle McAllister lived in Scotland. Every year he sent Louis a
birthday gift for his nature collection. “This is the best one yet!”
cried Louis. The next day he took his entire collection to school
for show-and-tell. “Class, this is a tadpole,” said Mrs. Shelbert.
She asked Louis to bring it back. (Kellogg, 1977, in Pearson
et al., 1998)

Content
text

George Washington Carver was a scientist who knew about plants.
He learned that soil wears out when farmers grow the same crop
every year. When soil wears out, crops are poor. George
Washington Carver showed farmers how to grow one crop in one
year. Then they would grow a different crop in the next year.
(Hiebert, 2003b)

two assessment texts, 69 words appeared an average of 39 times452
in Literature texts and 59 appeared an average of 28 times in the453
Content texts. If both groups repeatedly read the designated texts454
for their treatment, the Literature group would have had approx-455
imately 40% more exposure to the words on the assessments than456
the Content group.457

The assessment administrators were all graduate students in458
reading education who had been trained in administration of clin-459
ical assessments, including the Gray Oral Reading Test (GORT;460
Wiederholt & Bryant, 2001), but were not involved in the design461
or implementation of the intervention. They used the administra-462
tion procedures of the GORT, counting substitutions, insertions,463
and omissions as errors and discontinuing the task when students464
made 10 consecutive oral reading errors. Assessment administra-465
tors wrote down beginning and ending times of students’ oral466
readings.467

When students finished reading passages, the assessment ad-468
ministrator asked four comprehension questions. The first two469
questions pertained to literal aspects of the text and the final two470
pertained to interpretations of the text. Answers to each of the four471
questions were scored on a three-point scale where 0 was assigned472
to incorrect, non-topic related responses, 1 to a basic understand-473
ing of the text but incomplete, and 2 to accurate and complete474
responses. Comprehension scores ranged from 0–8. Two research475
assistants who were not involved in the study implementation or476
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design rated a randomly selected sample of the assessments until 477
an inter-rater agreement of 90% was achieved. One rater then 478
scored half of the protocols. The second rater independently rated 479
10% of this group of protocols to ensure that 90% agreement was 480
maintained. With the agreement level confirmed, the remaining 481
protocols were scored. 482

Assessment administrators also rated students’ prosody on the 483
4-point scale used by Pinnell et al. (1995). Ratings of 4 were given 484
to oral reading renditions where students read in large, meaning- 485
ful phrase groups; 3 to three to four word phrase groups; 2 to 486
two-word phrases with some three- or four-word groupings; and 487
1 to word-by-word reading. Prior to their administration of the 488
assessments, administrators achieved a 97% inter-rater agreement 489
level on codingprosody, using audiotapes of students fromanother 490
project. 491

Results 492

An analysis of the effects of the interventions on student perfor- 493
mance is presented first. In examining the effects of the interven- 494
tions, the distribution of student performances was considered as 495
well as comparisons of group means. Additional analyses explored 496
opportunities to read repeatedly and the relationship of these op- 497
portunities to student performances. 498

Student Performances as a Function of Treatment 499

The standards-based movement has directed policy and practice 500
to the influence of instructional treatments on students of differ- 501
ing entry levels, not simply group effects (U.S. Congress, 2001). 502
The need for this emphasis was underscored when the initial pro- 503
files of the three groups were examined. An examination of the 504
entry distributions of the three groups showed that the two inter- 505
vention groups had a substantially greater number of students in 506
the bottom quartile according to the fluency norms of Hasbrouck 507
and Tindal (1992) relative to the Control group. The distributions 508
of all three groups are summarized in Table 5. In both repeated 509
reading groups, 49% of the students fell into the bottom quartile 510
(Hasbrouck & Tindal, 1992). By contrast, 7% of the control group 511
had entry fluency levels that placed them in this group. Subsequent 512
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TABLE 5 Pretest and Gain Scores and Size of Quartile Groups in Three
Conditions

Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4

Pre Gain n Pre Gain n Pre Gain n Pre Gain n

Content RR 110.7 17.6 3 67.1 23.0 9 43.0 29.8 11 2.4 41.6 22
Literature RR 100.6 14.7 3 68.6 29.7 10 35.2 18.5 9 4.7 37.4 21
Control 121.1 21.9 7 66.8 27.6 12 37.3 19.7 6 22.0 16.8 2

analyses of group differences and of group profiles were selected513
to accommodate these differences between the control and two514
treatment groups (Glass & Hopkins, 1995; Ravid, 1994).

515

EXAMINATION OF GROUP DIFFERENCES516
Group sizes, means and standards deviations for pretest and517

posttest scores, and gain scores of students in the three groups—518
Literature RR, Content RR, and Control—and on the three519
measures—fluency, comprehension, and prosody—are reported520
in Table 6.521

TABLE 6 Means (and Standard Deviations) for Control and Treatment
Groups: Pretest, Posttest, and Difference Scores

Measure
Type of
Score

Content
Rereading
n = 45

Literature
Rereading
n = 43

Control
n = 27

Fluency
Pretest 32.5 (35.0) 32.6 (33.1) 71.0 (35.7)
Posttest 65.9 (32.4) 62.6 (34.4) 94.6 (39.3)
Difference 33.4 (21.0) 30.0 (21.9) 23.6 (16.0)

Comprehension
Pretest 2.1 (2.1) 1.9 (1.9) 4.0 (1.8)
Posttest 3.0 (2.0) 3.0 (1.9) 4.4 (1.2)
Difference .08 (2.1) 1.1 (2.0) 0.4 (1.6)

Prosody
Pretest 1.2 (1.3) 1.6 (1.5) 2.5 (1.1)
Posttest 1.6 (1.1) 2.0 (1.1) 2.7 (0.6)
Difference 0.4 (0.9) 0.4 (1.2) 0.2 (0.8)

Note: These are unadjusted means. Standard deviations are shown in parentheses.
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ANCOVAs were run on the three dependent variables, using 522
the fall entry scores as covariates. Three one-way ANVOCAs were 523
run: The first two compared the interventions with the control 524
ground; the third compared the Literature RR group with the 525
Content RR group. On prosody and comprehension scores, no 526
significant differences were found. However, on the fluency vari- 527
able, where the intervention groups had similar entry-level scores 528
(X = 32.5 WCPM for the Content RR group and X = 32.6 for the 529
Literature RR group), the students in the Content RR group signif- 530
icantly outperformed the Control group, F(1, 70) = 4.4, p< .04. 531
An examination of Table 6 indicates that the Content RR group’s 532
mean gain was approximately 10 WCPM higher than that of the 533
Control group. The gain of the Literature RR group on the flu- 534
ency measure was greater than that of the Control group; how- 535
ever, this difference was not statistically significant, F(1, 68) = 536
1.76, p< .2. The difference between the Content RR and Lit- 537
erature RR groups on the fluency measure was not statistically 538
significant. 539

STUDENT PERFORMANCES AS A FUNCTION OF ENTRY LEVEL 540
Pretest assessment scores (fall) were used to place students in 541

quartile groups based on Hasbrouck and Tindal’s (1992) norms. 542
Students who scored up to and including 22 words correct per 543
minute (WCPM)were assigned to the fourth quartile, and students 544
scoring from 23 through 52, 53 through 81, and 82 ormoreWCPM 545
were assigned to the third, second and first quartiles respectively. 546
The numbers of students in these quartile groups varied consider- 547
ably across the three treatment conditions (see Table 5). Because 548
of unequal cell sizes, data on performances of quartile groups are 549
presented descriptively. 550

The scores of the Content RR students were considerably 551
higher in the third and fourth quartiles than those of students 552
in either the Literature RR or the Control groups (see Table 5). 553
Growth in the first quartile was comparable for all students regard- 554
less of condition. The second quartile is of particular interest in 555
that it was the only quartile where the cell sizes for the three con- 556
ditions were similar and where performances were comparable at 557
the beginning of the study. In the second quartile, the Content 558
RR group had lower gain scores than both the Literature RR and 559
Control conditions. 560
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Opportunity for Repeated Reading561

The final analyses pertained to opportunity for repeated reading.562
Data are presented in Table 7 for the four indices that were used563
to measure opportunity for reading: (a) overall opportunity for564
reading; (b) specific opportunity for repeated reading; (c) oppor-565
tunity to have feedback from a proficient model; and (d) amount566
of text covered. Table 7 also includes fluency means for the seven567
intervention classes. No data on opportunity for repeated reading568
were available for the Control group.569

On the first measure–overall opportunity for reading—the570
data in Table 7 indicate that different amounts of time were al-571
located to reading instruction in the two intervention schools.572
The treatments were confounded by school policies regarding al-573
location of time to reading/language arts. As part of a federal574
reading improvement grant that the school with the Literature575

TABLE 7 Opportunity to Read and Performances For Classrooms

Opportunities to
read measures

Fall:
WCPM

Spring:
WCPM

Class
Gain 1 2 3 4

Literature RR intervention classes
Literature RR 1
(n = 13)

29 62 33 6 5 4 3

Literature RR 2
(n = 11)

46 70 26 6 5 5 2

Literature RR 3
(n = 8)

37 68 31 6 5 4 3

Literature RR 4
(n = 11)

21 52 31 6 5 4 3

Content RR intervention classes
Content RR 1
(n = 14)

20 56 36 3 3 4 4

Content RR 2
(n = 13)

35 73 38 3 3 4 4

Content RR 3
(n = 18)

40 69 29 2 2 2 2

1 = overall opportunity to read.
2 = opportunity to read repeatedly.
3 = opportunity for feedback and modeling.
4 = amount of text read repeatedly.
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RR had received, second-grade teachers were required to devote 576
three hours to reading/language arts daily. All of the second-grade 577
teachers complied with this mandate. The reading block was sub- 578
stantially less in the school with the Content RR treatment. The 579
school with the Content RR treatment operated under the district 580
guidelines that called for approximately 75 minutes daily for read- 581
ing instruction. 582

The criterion for the highest level of opportunity for repeated 583
readingwas 30minutes daily. This amount of timewouldhave been 584
possible in the shorter, 75-minute daily reading period in the Con- 585
tent RR classrooms of School B. However, the Content RR teach- 586
ers provided approximately 15-minute sessions for their students 587
to read repeatedly. Further, unlike the Literature RR treatment 588
where teachers applied the treatment quite consistently, one of 589
the teachers in the Content RR chose to provide little time for 590
repeated reading. In general, students in the Literature RR class- 591
rooms had more opportunity for repeated reading than students 592
in Content RR classrooms. However, the gains in WCPM for Liter- 593
ature RR students were not commensurately higher than that of 594
students in the Content RR classes. Despite almost 60%more time 595
spent on reading instruction on a daily basis than students in the 596
Content RR classrooms, students in the Literature RR classrooms 597
had lower gains in WCPM than those of students in the classrooms 598
with the Content RR treatment. 599

Discussion 600

As part of a movement to increase scientifically based classroom 601
practice, findings from experimental studies are the basis for man- 602
dates and reform efforts in thousands of American classrooms 603
(U.S. Department of Education, 2003). While the research lit- 604
erature in domains such as phonemic awareness or phonics has 605
considered many of the issues that arise in classroom applications 606
(National Reading Panel, 2000; Snow, Burns, &Griffith, 1998), the 607
research literature on fluency has not been as extensive, applied, 608
or robust. While the NRP (2000) addressed the pedagogical tech- 609
niques that support fluency, the equally critical instructional com- 610
ponents of text features and time allocation were not addressed. 611
This study focused on the first of these components and, secon- 612
darily, on the second. 613
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The features of texts made a difference over and above the ap-614
plication of the repeated reading techniques that were advocated615
by the NRP (2000). The greatest difference lay between the Con-616
tent RR and the Control group—a difference of almost 10 WCPM.617
At least for second graders, opportunities to read repeatedly in618
texts with considerably few rare, multisyllabic words resulted in619
greater gains in WCPM.620

Similar to the finding of Faulkner and Levy (1994) who found621
that initial reading proficiency interacted with text features, the622
text level of the content texts was most effective for students in623
the bottom two quartiles. This pattern is promising because of the624
consistently sizable group that fails to attain even a basic standard625
on the NAEP (Donahue et al., 2001). Gains of 10 WCPMmore for626
the Content RR group than for the Control group are not trivial627
when classes have asmany students who enter second grade unable628
to read a fundamental group of high-frequency words as in the629
experimental schools in this study. While students in the bottom630
quartilemade up only 7%of the Control group, theymade up 49%631
of both intervention groups. As would be expected, the same texts632
did not benefit all students to the same degree. Among students633
who began at the 55th percentile or higher according to fluency634
norms (Good, Wallin, Simmons, Kame’enui, & Kaminski, 2002),635
reading literature produced similar gains as repeatedly reading636
the content texts.637

There has been little research to date on the effects that man-638
dates on increased allocations of time to reading instruction (and639
less time on science, social studies and other subjects) have had640
on students’ reading achievement. At least when it comes to flu-641
ent reading, simply increasing the length of reading periods does642
not mean that students will read more fluently. However, ensuring643
that students spend their time in particular activities does appear644
to increase reading fluency. The students in the two Content RR645
classrooms where repeated reading was consistently implemented646
made higher gains in reading rate than their peers in Literature647
RR classrooms where the mandated length of reading periods was648
substantially longer.649

No matter how accessible a text may be, developing readers650
need opportunities to repeatedly read it. When opportunities to651
read the content texts repeatedly were not offered to students,652
their gains in reading ratewere less than thoseof their counterparts653
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in classrooms in the same school where the opportunity to read 654
texts repeatedly was consistent—approximately .4 WCPM for each 655
of 20 weeks. This difference is near to the .5 that Fuchs, Fuchs, 656
Hamlett, Walz, and Germann (1993) have identified as the level 657
of ambitious growth needed per week if initially struggling second 658
graders are to close the gap. 659

Another finding related to time allocation was that doubling 660
the length of an intervention did not have the effect of doubling 661
students’ gains in fluency. In a previous study with similar proce- 662
dures but lasting 10 weeks (Hiebert, 2003a), the gain was 25 words 663
for the Literature RR students and 31 for the Content RR. The 664
gains for a 20-week period in the present study were not substan- 665
tially greater: 27 for the Literature RR students and 33 for the 666
Content RR group. Several explanations can be offered for this 667
pattern. For one, a renewed professional development effort was 668
not included as part of the extended intervention in the present 669
study. It may also be that two 10-week periods at different points 670
in the year are preferable to one sustained effort. For example, 671
one period might occur at the beginning of a school year when 672
students aremaking up for the loss that they suffered over the sum- 673
mer. Norms of oral reading fluency suggest that beginning readers 674
in the bottom quartile lose around 25% of their fluency levels over 675
the summer (Good et al., 2002; Hasbrouck & Tindal, 1992). An- 676
other period of focused fluency practice might occur at the end of 677
the year, giving students the opportunity to consolidate what they 678
have learned over the year. 679

This study has uncovered numerous questions that require 680
attention, if the many students who are not highly fluent readers 681
are to develop the skills they need to be fully literate. The conclud- 682
ing section of this paper addresses three issues that arose in the 683
course of this study. The first has to do with what it takes to bring 684
a school where a majority of students are below fluency norms to 685
the standards set by NCLB. Bringing a cohort of second graders to 686
approximately 66 WCPM on a grade-level passage by spring was a 687
substantial accomplishment on the part of Content RR teachers, in 688
that half of their students could not recognize a handful of words 689
in the fall. However, these students have considerable ground to 690
cover if they are to attain the 130 WCPM that Pinnell et al. (1995) 691
identified as necessary for proficient reading on assessments like 692
the NAEP at grade four. On average, students would need to make 693
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similar gains in reading rate—32 to 33 WCPM—in grades 3 and 4694
as they did during the second-grade intervention. In schools where695
many children fall substantially below state and national standards,696
interventions need to extend over several years, rather than be lim-697
ited to a single grade.698

As part of future research, data are needed on the amount of699
reading that leads to changes in fluency levels. While research pro-700
vides descriptions of the amount of text that students at different701
reading levels read after-school (Anderson, Wilson, & Fielding,702
1988), no comparable data exists on the amounts that students703
of different proficiencies read in classrooms. An analysis of the704
two basal programs that are the centerpiece of California’s mas-705
sive state reform effort indicates that these programs provide ap-706
proximately 130 words of text per day over grades one through707
three (Hiebert, 2003a). If students read all of the available texts708
in the basal program’s core components (i.e., anthologies and, for709
grades one and two, decodable texts), they would read approxi-710
mately 70,500 words from grades one through three. This number711
of words is similar to the amount that fourth and fifth graders at712
the 25th percentile in the Anderson et al. (1988) study claimed713
to read at home in a year. Is 70,500 words over three grades of714
reading/language arts instruction a sufficient amount of text to715
develop sufficient fluency? Is this amount of text sufficient when716
rereading is part of the instructional routine? Questions such as717
these have yet to be addressed. If the goals of NCLB are to be718
attained for the students who are in highly challenged schools,719
systematic attention to optimal opportunities for reading text in720
classrooms is needed.721

Another area that requires work has to do with the genres of722
texts used in reading programs, particularly for establishing flu-723
ency. The choice of informational text for fluency development724
in the content intervention in this study was theoretically derived.725
Research of the 1980s (e.g., Beck et al., 1984; Bruce, 1984) ques-726
tioned the control of vocabulary in texts. What was not considered727
in these studies is the role of repetition in different genres of texts.728
The texts that provided the focus of the studies of the 1980s were729
narrative. In narrative texts, authors use rare or infrequent words730
to communicate a salient feature of a character, setting, or event.731
Informational texts—even those sold by trade rather than text di-732
visions of publishers—use fewer rare words and the rare words that733
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are used are repeatedmore frequently (Hiebert, 2003a). Thus, the 734
repetition of those words that were rare and/ormultisyllabic in the 735
content texts used in this study complies with the style of authen- 736
tic informational text. However, informational texts may make de- 737
mands on students’ background knowledge that direct students’ 738
attention away from reading rate and fluency. Work on the role 739
of genre needs to go beyond the argument for a better balance 740
of informational and narrative text in the primary grades (Duke, 741
2000). The role of different types of texts needs to be considered 742
for different functions of reading, including the development of 743
background knowledge, interest, and engagingness for different 744
groups of students and at different points in students’ develop- 745
ment. 746

Finally, much more work is needed on the decision-making 747
of teachers. The aim of this study was not to establish why some 748
teachers are compliant in implementing an intervention and oth- 749
ers are not. Teachers may have agreed to participate in the current 750
study because of the promise of new materials or because of pres- 751
sure from administrators and colleagues to participate. It is also 752
possible that teachers make different choices depending on the 753
profiles of their classrooms. For example, the teacher in the Con- 754
tent RR treatment with the students who scored the highest on the 755
pretest was the one who did not implement the intervention sys- 756
tematically. It may also be that fluency was not well understood by 757
some of the teachers. Mandates can be issued by state and federal 758
agencies regarding fluency levels but, without teacher understand- 759
ing, opportunities for repeated readingmay not be available to the 760
childrenwhoneed them.Teachers’ knowledge about fluency, their 761
choices about fluency instruction and the effects of these choices 762
on student outcomes, and discussions with teachers about these 763
choices need to be a focus of future research on fluency. 764

In conclusion, the findings of this study add to the evidence 765
on the efficacy of repeated reading and on the features of texts that 766
influence students’ fluency. The findings also suggest that simply 767
increasing the length of reading instruction or of repeated reading 768
occasions is not necessarily the answer. Longer instructional peri- 769
ods may not compensate for the difficulty of texts. Many questions 770
remain in establishing the manner in which accessible texts and 771
the amount that students read influence fluency over the elemen- 772
tary grades. 773
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